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ViewPoint
Analyzing Industry Issues from an Independent Perspec ve

PPA Loss Trends
What’s driving increased frequency and severity?

The private passenger auto market is experiencing
adverse frequency and severity trends. Some of the
causes are readily apparent, while others may not
be.
According to the Insurance Informa on Ins tute, the
2015 Bodily Injury claim frequency rate was 0.91,
matching the ten‐year average; however claim se‐
verity in that same me period increased 32% to
$17,024. Property damage liability is on average
$3,493, up 25% from 2006. Physical Damage fre‐
quency and severity have been steadily increasing
over the past 10 years. (See chart on page 2.)
These trends appear to be worsening in 2016. Pre‐
liminary data from the Na onal Safety Council es ‐
mates that as many as 40,000 people died in motor
vehicle crashes last year—the highest figure since

“…Sending a single text increases
the chance of crashing six fold…”
2007. That equates to a 6% increase over 2015, and
a 14% increase over 2014. This is the most drama c
two‐year escala on since 1964. The NSC es mates
the cost to society was $432Bn.
Safety improvement features in cars are being oﬀset
by roadway conges on ( ed to more miles driven
and infrastructure repairs), distracted driving and
larger economic factors.

Technology Safety Features
The Na onal Highway Traﬃc Safety Administra on

tracted driving, with cellphone usage and tex ng as
the predominant culprits.
Sending a single text increases the chance of crash‐
ing six fold. A recent AAA survey found Millennials
acknowledged typing or sending a text or email
while driving at nearly twice the rate of other drivers
(59.3% vs. 31.4%). Distracted driving increases im‐
pact speeds (i.e., rela vely less braking) and reduces
driver readiness for, and avoidance of, collisions,
which increases claim severity.

Economic Recovery
The infla on‐adjusted annual average gasoline price
from 1918 is $2.64 (adjusted through December
2015). As of mid‐February 2017, the current na onal
average gas price is $2.28. Lower gas prices and im‐
proved economic condi ons have led to increased
vehicle sales, more miles driven and higher density
of vehicles on roadways.
Gas prices also aﬀect the types of cars purchased.
With SUV sales again surging, misalignment of
bumpers in accidents involving SUVs increases the
severity of damage to involved vehicles.
(NHTSA) requires all vehicles manufactured a er
model year 2012 to have electronic stability control
(ESC), which helps prevent rollovers and other types
of crashes by controlling brakes and engine power.
In May 2014, the NHTSA es mated this technology
decreased rollovers by 59.5%.
Contribu ng to claim severity are the quan ty and
quality of expensive safety features (i.e., blind spot
sensors, automa c breaking, rear view cameras,
etc.), which are also more labor‐intensive to repair
and replace. These newer components provide some
tempering impact on the frequency side, but the
increase in miles driven is more than nega ng this
benefit.

Distracted Driving
Vehicle safety improvements are being oﬀset by the
pervasive issue of distracted driving. Industry stake‐
holders (from auto manufacturers and technology
companies to telecommunica ons providers and
insurers), as well as lawmakers are addressing this
issue, but more needs to be done. An approximate
25% of accidents can be traced to some form of dis‐

Another factor aﬀec ng frequency of claims is the
presence of road construc on. An increase in the
volume of cars on the road, coupled with this infra‐
structure repair is crea ng more conges on on road‐
ways. Higher conges on means closer vehicle spac‐
ing and a higher incidence rate of collisions

Medical InflaƟon
Medical infla on con nues to increase at a pace that
exceeds general infla on. Auto BI severity is rising at
about 4% annually in recent years, as opposed to an
approximate 2% general infla on. PIP severity trend
is even more drama c, at 8%.
Some contend that the Aﬀordable Care Act (ACA)
resulted in cost and claim shi ing to PPA insurance
companies, both legally and fraudulently. Substan‐
al cost containment provisions under the Act
served to reduce reimbursement from health insur‐
ers to healthcare providers. There is a suspicion that
some providers are seeking other avenues to make
up for lost revenue.
PPA insurers in personal injury situa ons figure
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prominently among those most at risk for this redi‐
rec ng, par cularly in no‐fault states (perhaps ex‐
plaining the heightened severity trend noted above).
O en PPA insurers lack the bargaining power of
large health insurers (Medicare being the largest),
and find themselves accep ng higher reimburse‐
ment rates for a broader spectrum of services than
is, perhaps, medically necessary.
Addi onally, in an eﬀort to mi gate the financial
impact of health insurance premium increases post‐
ACA implementa on, some employers dialed back
available coverage and premium support for their
employees. The result is employees generally paying
more out‐of‐pocket, while shouldering much higher
deduc bles and co‐pays.
PPA insurance can serve to fill gaps and lower net
costs, which provides incen ve on the claimant’s
end as well. For example, PIP benefits are commonly
used to cover or reduce medical insurance deduc ‐
bles for at‐fault drivers. And while some argue that
the reduc on in the number of medically uninsured
resul ng from the ACA will reduce the quan ty of
fraudulent claims on PPA insurers, others argue the
contrary due to the financial incen ve created by
higher deduc bles and copays under ongoing medi‐
cal plans.

How to Respond
The Insurance Research Council’s 2014 report states,
“To mi gate [ACA’s] poten al impact, property‐
casualty insurers should consider op ons to ensure
that the prices paid as reimbursement for medical
services are consistent with prices paid by public and
private health insurers. Market‐based fee schedules
and bill review authority are among the tools o en

applied to address medical pricing issues… U liza on
of review authority, evidence‐based treatment guide‐
lines, and the authority to deny reimbursement for
unnecessary or inappropriate treatment are among
the tools that should be considered.”
In addi on, aligning premium and risk by increasing
rates is an obvious remedy, but that should not be
the only “lever” pulled, par cularly given the current
landscape (tradi onal compe on, InsureTech, P2P,
driverless cars, etc.). Insurers may find that more
strongly embracing usage‐based underwri ng yields
compe ve advantage.
One of the biggest “premium leakage” issues in PPA
is underes ma on of mileage. Be er and more ac‐
curate capture of mileage and insured driving habits
will innately align premium with risk. This goes hand‐
in‐hand with con nued investment to enhance the
granularity of predic ve modeling, which will allow
for be er risk selec on and said alignment .
Investments in distracted driving awareness cam‐
paigns both individually and with other industry
players may save claim dollars and, more important‐
ly, lives. In conjunc on, financial incen ves for heads
of household to receive safe‐driving discounts are a
strong mo vator to reinforce policing of all family
drivers, par cularly new teenage drivers, with whom
this issue is par cularly acute.
Somewhat ironically, smartphones which are largely
responsible for the prolifera on of distracted driving
can be a powerful tool to combat the same. Innova‐
ve technology and the forma on of partnerships
with smartphone manufacturers, mobile so ware
applica on developers and telecommunica on ser‐
vice providers could carve out a compe ve ad‐
vantage for insurers.
Holborn con nues to examine the PPA sector with
an upcoming ViewPoint focusing on the industry re‐
sponse to comba ng distracted driving.
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